
Preserve 
and protect

PhotonBlade
Advanced illuminated energy



Precision and protection 
are vital to good outcomes. 
That’s why an increasing 
number of you are reaching 
for advanced energy surgical 
blades over traditional 
electrosurgical pencils. 
With complex coatings, 
insulation and blade designs, 
the benefits of advanced 
energy over conventional 
electrosurgery continue to 
grow. Here’s an at-a-glance 
view at how we measure up.

Protective  
energy

Monopolar,  
illuminated energy

Optimal ability
+ Perform advanced or less invasive 

techniques

+ Identify and dissect tissue planes 
and critical structures with greater 
precision, efficiency and safety1

+ Insulated tip and precise active 
edge for dissection at lower power 
settings

+ Sterile, disposable monopolar  
RF energy device for dry and  
wet field use

Enhanced visualization
+ Spot and treat bleeders that can 

lead to post-op hematoma or  
re-operation

+ Bright, thermally-cool illumination2

+ Circumferential illumination 
remains 2cm from tip at  
extended lengths

+ Advanced energy resulted in lower 
flap infection rates than standard 
electrocautery blades and sharps3         

+ 2”-5” telescoping, rotatable shaft 
with locking collar eliminates need 
to exchange electrode tip lengths

+ Self-contained illumination 
eliminates need for light source

+ Smoke evacuation attachment  
for clearance of the surgical field

+ PhotonBlade with Adaptive 
Smoke Evacuation has 63% higher 
smoke evacuation flow rate than 
PlasmaBlade 3.0s4

“The cutting potential 
of PhotonBlade is 
incredible. Using advanced 
electrocautery at much 
lower settings than I used 
previously with a traditional 
generator is of great benefit 
to me. The less heat that is 
transferred to tissue means 
a decreased risk for thermal 
damage to tissue.”

Rodney Henderson, MD
Orthopaedic surgery 
Yuma Regional Medical Center 



“I think PhotonBlade makes surgery faster and easier. 
I believe I can do more cases in a day because I am able to see 
what I am doing. I’ve been using PhotonBlade for about a year, 
and I have not had any significant issues/skin flap necrosis.  
I think my flaps are better now compared to my previous 
devices. I love it so much that I’m using it in every single 
surgery I do.” 

 Rache Simmons, MD
 Chief of Breast Surgery 

New York-Presbyterian/Weill Cornell Medical Center

Standard 
compatibility
+ Compatible with standard 

510(k)-cleared electrosurgical 
generators (see IFU) reducing 
capital cost, inventory 
management and room  
prep time 

+ Access to a wide variety of 
settings and modes across a 
range of full-featured ESUs
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Energized learning
For a demo or more information about our Illuminated Instruments, 
including the Illuminated Retractor System, PhotonBlade advanced 
energy, and the PhotonSaber multifunctional aspirator, call your 
Surgical Technologies sales representative or 800 253 3210. You may 
also visit stryker.com/surgical.
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Product number Description
PB1 PhotonBlade with holster

PB1SE PhotonBlade Smoke Evac (10 pack)

PB2SE PhotonBlade with Adaptive Smoke 
Evacuation

Seeing is achieving
The PhotonBlade is one device that delivers on multiple fronts; 
dissecting soft tissue with the least thermal effect among our 
top competitors5-7 while providing on-tip illumination and 
smoke evacuation. It's cleared for general use and is a trusted 
soft tissue dissector across numerous specialties including:

+ Electrophysiology (implants, 
battery/generator change-
outs, lead revision/upgrades, 
extractions)

+ Breast oncology/Oncoplastics

+ Plastic Reconstruction 

+ Orthopaedics

+ Spine 

+ General surgery

+ Colorectal surgery

+ Thyroid surgery

“Being able to see what I’m 
doing in the pocket with 
local, high-intensity lighting 
not only gives me the ability to 
be very gentle with leads  
I would like to preserve…it also 
gives me a lot better control over 
bleeders in the pocket to reduce 
hematoma risk. My patient has 
a better chance to leave the lab 
with a completely dry pocket 
without pressure dressing” 

Steven Kutalek, MD, FACC, FHRS 
Director of Electrophysiology 
Hahnemann University Hospital
Drexel University College of Medicine


